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The Asheville City Hall is a colorful, massive, and eclectic building of predominantly Art Deco character. In accord with its architect's goal of having "fortresslike strength
.... and a sense of verticality,n it rises eight full stories from a
reversed quincunx ground plan through a series of three set-back levels to a stepped
octagonal roof crowned by a heavy conical tower. The ground floor, seven bays deep and
five wide, is sheathed with mottled pink Georgia marble.. A block modillion cornice runs
along the top of the first story. Above it is a blank frieze of vertically-jointed
rectangular marble slabs
A three-bay arcaded entrance porch is recessed in the central
three bays of the main (northwest) facade.
First-floor fenestration consists of rectilinear casement windows set in molded
architraves. Beneath each lintel is a sunken marble bas-relief composed of a rigidly
.upright stylized feather (parallel nested V's bisected by a single vertical member)
flanked by a curvilinear vine-and-rosette desigh. The feather motif was described by
the architect Douglas Ellington as the Hprevailing ornament • .. " devised as being
lightly reminiscent of the Indian Epoch .. "
Floors two through seven are faced with light brown pressed brick laid in mechanical
bond. The three tall windows of the second story of the main facade are framed in marble-flanked by pilasters that carry a stylized pediment with modillions underlining the rake
of each pediment. Each pediment contains a feather bas-relief identical to those of the
ground level \vindows. The remainder of the· second story, as well as the third, fourth,
and fifth stories, has rectangular casement windows with variously arranged metal
' . mullions.
The two set-back cornices (between the fifth and sixth floors and the sixth and
seventh) are trimmed with small bricks set in extremely thick, protruding mortar hence
appearing cream-colored from below. Fenestration at the sixth level is dramatized by
stone obelisks which bisect the triangular-topped casement windo\vs and then rise free
through a dramatic, heavy zigzag corni~e at the set-back line. Each gigantic pinnacle
is incised with a heavy "stylized feather .. " The cornice of the eighth floor is covered
with a frieze strip of sawtooth bricks. The octagonal roof is covered with bands of
elongated triangular terra-cotta red tiles; between the two levels of the roof are
angular pink Georgia marble piers between which are precise vertical rows of ornamental
green and gold motifs--reputedly inverted rhododendrons--not unlike the recurrent
feather device. Above, the belfry tmver repeats the angular pink marble piers open
below and joined above with similar ornamental bands.
City Hall is entered through the arcaded covered portico of the northwest facade.
This recessed porch is framed by two large octagonal lights located at the right angles
formed by the abutment of the arcade walls with the outer facade walls. Each corner
light rests on a marble plinth and has an exposed metal skeleton consisting of adjacen~
stylized feather motifs inset with thick polychromed glass.
The entrance porch is groin-vaulted and has two hanging lamps similar to those
outside the arcade. Large pink mottled marble blocks cover the porch floor and continue
partially up the walls like a tall wainscot. The rest of the walls as well as the
ceiling vaults are covered with green, yellow, and brown flecked mosaic tiles
The
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continuity of these surfaces is interrupted only by a checkered band of hot pink, black,
and white tiles which runs horizontally around the porch just above the upper edge of
the marble wainscots
The lateral walls of the porch are pierced by heavy wooden double doors with block
raised panels arranged in three horizontal tiers. Each side entrance is framed by a
flat-paneled marble surround and surmounted by a marble bas-relief depicting the City
Seal on a monumental scale. Each seal is superimposed on a diamond-shaped arrangement
of chamfered vertical uprights terminating in smooth-faced roundels (a favorite Ellington
motif). The inner wall of the porch contains three towering round-arched plate glass
windows, each opening at the base into a double leaf glass doorc The doors of the
central arch are further interrupted by a rectangular box-shaped vestibule which projects
onto the porch proper.
The interior arrangement is typical of many office buildings of the 1920s.
Rectangular offices occur at the perimeter of each floor. Most of the remaining central
space is filled by a large service core which contains public elevators and an enclosed
maintenance stairway.
The second floor, however, is distinguished by the city manager's office and the
monumental city council chambers, located in the western corner and along the northwest
elevation, respectively. Both are decorated in an unhistorical Nee-Georgian fashion
with paneled wainscot and walls finished with a grey-green stain. The city manager's
office contains a handsome built-in wooden bookcase of door height. The lower third
of the front has three .heavy horizontal raised panels and each lateral end has a single
vertical flat panel. The upper two-thirds of the front of the bookcase has three unpretentious double frosted glass leaves. Each leaf is ornamented with a delicate
rectilinear grid and in the large upper middle panel of each appears the ubiquitious
stylized feather motif.
Decoration in the city council chambers is frankly over-stated and includes
cumbersome plaster ceiling medallions as well as large paintings of Indians and early
settlers in the area framed into the \vall. Heavily paneled aprons, consisting of a
roundel symmetrically flanked by raised panels, are at the base of each painting frame.
A sawtooth "chairrail 11 (actually above head height) encircles the room. The chambers'
double door is ornamented on each inner leaf with a decorative plaque applied to a
vertical flat panel.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Asheville City Hall, built 1926-1928, is a massive and flamboyantly polychromed
office building, cmmbining some Beaux Arts form with vivid Art Deco character. Its
curious, "fortress-like" form designed especially for the mountain city of Asheville
and the stylized American Indian-derived feather motif that dominates the decorative
scheme make/£~istinctive expression of Asheville's pre-Depression heyday and one of
the chief monuments of Asheville '·s ·Art ·Deco master,. architect Douglas Ellington .. ·
---------~~-·-·-·-·-·--·"

The city of Asheville was formally established in November, 1797,and was organized
as a municipality in 1798. It is uncertain how the town was governed.during the early'
years of its existence (no records pertaining to this period are available), but it is
believed that a group of commissioners elected at intervals oversaw its affairs.. In
January, 18L~l, the North Carolina General Assembly created a body politic known as the
Board of Commissioners for the town of Asheville and invested it with powers to act
"for the good government of said To~vn .. " Records from 1849 suggest that the board of
commissioners elected that year made the first efforts to adopt rules and regulations
to govern its deliberations and official actions. It is not kno\vn, however, where this
body held its meetings.

II

II

II

lj

The first reference to formal quarters for the town government appeared in 1869.
Minutes from that year's meetings reveal ·that Mayor Thomas D. Johnston was paid $25.00
per year for the use of .his private offices as the commissioners' monthly meeting place.
By 1889 city officials had responded to public agitation for a designated meeting place
by authorizing a bond issue in the amount of $25,000 for the purpose of erecting a
suitable municipal building. This structure was occupied in August, 1892. It was
situated on the east end of Pack Square and contained a fire station, a police station,
and a city market. It served Asheville until 1926, when it was condemned and razed.
The present City Building was originally proposed as part of a joint city-county
plaza development. Different political factions are said to have controlled the city
and county governments at this time, and they apparently f2iled to agree on a common
architect and mode of design. \Vhen the "twin" buildings were completed in 1928,
therefore, they bore little relationship to each other in appearance. The fifteen-story
Buncombe County Courthouse was designed by the architectural firm of Milburn and Heister
of Washington, D. C. (Frank Pierce Milburn /l868-1926/, a partner in this firm, was a
specialist in the design of courthouses and ;ther public buildings. Many of his designs
once graced North Carolina cities and county tmvns, and a fe\v survive today.) It is
built of cream-colored bricks, with classic details of Indiana limestone and granite.
The City Building was designed by Douglas D. Ellington, an architect then living
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in Asheville. Born in Clayton, North Carolina~ on June 26> 1886, Ellington was educated
at Randolph-Macon College, Drexel Institute, the·University of Pennsylvania, and the
Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris.. While in Paris he became the ·first .southerner to win
the Prix de Paris, and the only American at that time to be awarded the Prix Rougevina
His measured drawing of the eleventh century Church of St. Trophime at Arles, France,
has been cited by experts as the finest such execution of that structure in existence.
He was also one of ten first prize winners in the worldwide Christopher Columbus
Memorial Competition, in which more than a thousand architects competed. He served for
a time as professor of architecture at Drexel Institute, Columbia University~ and
1
Carnegie Institute of Technology, and was also noted for his talents as a watercolorist •.
His first important work in the South was for Old St Paul's Church in Richmond, Virginia&
According to his obituary in the"Asheville Citizen-Times, Ellington first came to
the Asheville area in the 1920s. In 1926 he purchased a three-acre tract of land in
Chunn's Cove upon which he built his home.. (This house was later selected by House
Beautiful magazine as one of the fifty most artistic and interesting residences in
North 1\merica.) Among the buildings he designed in Asheville were the Lee Edwards High
School, the First Baptist Church, Biltmore Hospital (which he later redesigned as the
home office of the Imperial Life Insurance Company), ~he S & W Cafeteria Building, and
the Merriman Avenue Fire Station (all.of which are still standing), and a large number
of residences. In addition, he designed the model town of Greenbelt, Maryland, and
restored the Dock Street Theater in Charleston, South Carolina. Beginning in 1937, he
is said to have spent a good deal of his time in Charleston, where he was involved in
construction and restoration projects" He was active in a·number of professional
organizations and his practice extended throughout the eastern seaboard. Ellington
died at his home near Asheville on August 27, 1960.
In an article published in The Architectural Record shortly after the City Building
was completed, Ellington sought to explain the process by which his design evolved.
Acknowledging that he had been "privileged to entertain a fresh point of view because of
the freedom of surroundings and because of the broad outlook of the officials who had
the project in charge," Ellington explained that
The initial step was a close study of Asheville and its environs, a thorough
regard f.or what nature had done here and a careful consideration of \vhat man had
added to it" Then followed a discussion \•lith the officials \vho had the project
in hand concerning its site, its uses, its magnitude and the money appropriation
available. Within twenty-four hours thereafter a design was conceived and a
sketch made. This first sketch contained all the elements which have been
· carried into the final structure, except that the roof treatment and tower were
projected beyond the point as first indicated. This came about as an evolution
of the desire that the contours of the building should reflect the background
and that the building be equally presentable from all points of vie~v, above and
below·. .. . .
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There was a desire to have the structure emerge from the ground in
fortress-like strength and ascend to its full height with a sense of inevitability, presenting equality in all facades and frankly to express the steel
framing of the building as against masonry forms and feeling. Throughout the
making of the plans for the structure the material to be employed was in mind;
the particular marble, brick and terra cotta were selected so as to embrace a
transition in color paralleling the natural clay-pink shades of the local Asheville soil, the order of transition, from base to roof, being from the lighter
to the darker, the banded vertical surfaces of the roof being high-lighted in
green, blue and gold. The details in connection with the marble and the brick
were deliberately confined to the greatest simplicity, the more ornate capping
motifs having been equally deliberate and having been studied in the light of
the distance from the eye.. All openings were of course studied "tvith a vie-,;.;r to
having them conform to the general spirit sought for. The prevailing ornament;
which may be describzd as a feather motif, was devised as lightly reminiscent
of the Indian epoch.
In May, 1927, Asheville mayor John H.. Cathey reported that the city was "bringing
to completion a municipal home of distinguished architecture and substantial construction which it is hoped will prove an ~ttraction to visitors and a ~ride to residents."
He also announced that the cost of the new city hall was $750,000..
~fuen it was
completed, the city fathers boasted that no finer municipal building existed anywhere
in the United States.
The interior of the building includes symbolic murals in-the council chamber on
the second floor, the work of Clifford.Addams of New York. These depict the story of
the Indians and the early white settlers.. The carillon in the tower was presented to
the city by the Buncombe County War Mothers as a memorial to the county's \Alorld War I
dead.. During World War II the entire City Building was !'eased to the United States
Army, which made the structure the world headquarters for its ~veather Wing and
Communications Services branch of the Air Forces. During these years the city's
offices were housed on the first and fourth floors of the county courthouse. After
the war most of the municipal agencies moved back into the first two floors of the
City Building, leaving much of the upper-floor office space available for re~t.
1

"Ellington, Architect and Artist, Dies Here," Asheville Citizen-Times, August
28, 1960, sec. 8, p. 8.
2

Douglas D. Ellington, "The Architecture of the City Building, Asheville, North
Carolina," The Architectural Record, LXIV, No. 2 (August, 1928), 89.
3

John H. Cathey, Four Years in Review and recommendations upon Asheville's civic
development of the future (Asheville: n.p., 1927), n.p.

Asheville Citizen-Times., "Asheville City Hall Was Completed In 1928 "80th Anniversary
Edition, -March 26 1950; "Ellington, Architect and Artist Dies Here, u. August
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Buncombe County Records, Buncombe County Courthouse, Asheville, North Carolina (Subgroups
Deed Books) ..
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